Artwork represents McKenzie and her mum's hands together always and forever.

Meet McKenzie
Sheryl and Shea'jah's loved daughter, sister
and Ed Sheeran's #1 fan
McKenzie suffered from a very rare gene mutation GNA01 that caused a
severe movement disorder. Being only the seventh child in the world with this
disorder, she shared her journey worldwide to improve the lives of other
children. For over 5 years, Hummingbird House provided the entire family
with care, compassion and support when they needed it the most. Learn more
about Hummingbird House and the services we provide by scanning the QR
code on the right.

From now until 27 September, you can help families like McKenzie's, by purchasing $2
Hummingbird House tokens and support Queensland's only children's hospice.

Help Queensland families make every moment precious when time is short.
hummingbirdhouse.org.au

Meet McKenzie
Sheryl and Shea'jah's loved daughter, sister
and Ed Sheeran's #1 fan
McKenzie was a 14-year-old sassy little soul so full of life. McKenzie, also known as Kenz, suffered from a rare movement disorder caused by a
mutated gene. That gene known as GNA01. In 2015, she was the seventh person to be diagnosed with GNA01 in the world. She led the way for other
children all over the world who were diagnosed with this mutation. We like to say she was our medical marvel. With all the medical treatments and
trials we had done, she was able to save multiple lives and improve the quality of so many others.
McKenzie was born 26 March 2008, and from this day forward she brought us nothing but joy and happiness. She fought a hard fight, against a
condition that no one knew enough about, to find a cure in time for her. In 2014, after spending her years in and out of hospital, she underwent major
life saving brain surgery - Deep Brain Stimulation. It was our last hope to save her. At the time she was the youngest person in Australia to have had
this surgery. It was uncertain if she would benefit from or even survive the surgery, but we took the chance as we had nothing to lose at that point.
Thankfully the surgery was a success and we had found a treatment that was going to change her life.
In 2017, we were referred to Hummingbird House, the only children’s hospice in Queensland. Initially these services were for families for short break
stays. A few nights a year, where we as a family, were cared for. Our meals cooked, our washing washed, a unit where we could relax all while Kenz
was cared for by the trained staff.
Hummingbird House was a space that gave us time to breathe and recharge. A place to meet other families and for me to be able to spend time with
my other daughter. It was a saving grace to our family and so many others.
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From our very first stay Kenz LOVED Hummingbird House, she loved everything about it.
The arts and crafts, the music therapy, the hydrotherapy, discos in the pool, parties or just
watching the sunsets from the rooftop.

We celebrated many of her birthdays in the house with the other house guests, her friends and family. The staff always made her birthdays special
and catered for our occasions with whatever we needed. Every year Cake Angels made her a cake. Birthdays are always made special in
Hummingbird House. It's the best place to have a party!
Over time Kenz built strong relationships with staff from nurses, PCW’s, admin staff, therapists, family support staff and anyone else who came
through the doors of Hummingbird House. She made the most beautiful friendships with other guests and their families.
We had about three short break stays a year until January 2021. We started using Hummingbird House services on a weekly basis for the first half
the year and then fortnightly as things changed. Kenz would attend these stays on her own which she just loved. She always got excited as we
would turn onto Hamilton Road. Her huge smile went from ear to ear. McKenzie having these stays gave her the chance to build her independence
and to be the teenager she was - hanging out with her friends she had made there.
When I would go and collect her she would ignore me and not make eye contact even when we got home. She never liked to leave. It was her home
away from home. It was her place!
This year in January, McKenzie became unwell, and after spending two weeks in hospital, we went for an extended stay at the house. In that time the
staff were able to spend a lot of one-on-one time with her and made some magical memories. We had the best week. She went on outings, movie
nights, rooftop dinners. Whatever she wanted, she did it.
We were closely supported after this stay from the family support team with counselling sessions, regular check ins from the staff and the palliative
care team. Always offering their services wherever possible.
In April 2022, on Easter Thursday, Kenz became extremely unwell. We were in hospital for the long weekend and on Tuesday the 19th Kenz was
showing signs she was tired. We were transferred to Hummingbird House for what became end of life. On arrival at the house, they had set her room
up so beautifully, fairy lights all around her bed, writing all over the whiteboard. It was just so peaceful and tranquil.
The staff organised to have hand moulds done, paintings for our family, extra rooms for other family or friends to stay in. The kitchen cooked meals
for everyone that came to visit and ensured everyone was taken care of.
After spending the last five years using the services of Hummingbird House, I knew that if the time was to come for McKenzie and we had a choice
where to be for her passing, I wanted her to be at Hummingbird House. It really was her favourite place other than home. I knew she would rest easy
being there and pass peacefully. That is exactly what she did. Her passing was magical because we were given the space and support to just be in
the moment.
Kenz passed at 3.51am April 21st in my arms with her sister right beside her. The nurses on that night shift were beyond caring, respectful, and
compassionate. As staff came on that morning after her passing, we were given all the support we needed to prepare for her funeral. All our wishes
were met, and the staff helped organise resources needed to make her celebration of life perfect and everything we wanted it to be.

Watch McKenzie's
video by scanning
the QR code below

Because of Hummingbird House and the facilities they have, we were able to keep McKenzie with us right up until her funeral. The care they
continued to give Kenz after she passed was nothing less than when she was here with us. The music never stopped, the laughter continued, they
spoke to her just as they would normally. They made the whole process beautiful in such a sad time for us.
Hummingbird House helped make her life fulfilling. She experienced so much in her short life thanks to the services Hummingbird House were able to
provide her.
Hummingbird House will always be a truly special place to us.
Written by McKenzie's family

From now until 27 September, you can help families like McKenzie's, by purchasing $2 Hummingbird House tokens and support
Queensland's only children's hospice.

Help Queensland families make every moment precious when time is short.
hummingbirdhouse.org.au

